Welcome back! Fall into Raider Success Hub (RSH) and learn more about Progress Surveys, review our latest report and help us shout out a few special groups!

**HIT THE TRAILS**

Progress Surveys are back! This week, instructors of record received an email encouraging them to provide feedback on their students using Alerts.

Take a look at our newest trail, RSH for Instructors, and share it with your faculty! Our next survey is scheduled to deploy **November 13**.
TIPS AND TRICKS

Great news! You can now view a list of students and filter by your relationship with the student (major advisor vs instructor, etc.). Complete the RR360 module, Find Your Students by Role, to review the two ways to view your student list.

SPOTLIGHT

Bravo to the following units that have all Major Advisors with RSH availability:
- College of Education
- College of Human Sciences
- College of Media & Communication
- Honors College
- Huckabee College of Architecture
- University Advising

QUESTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS?

Have an idea or questions? Submit all requests here help.success@ttu.edu.

FROM HERE, IT'S POSSIBLE.